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madras was bombarded
—1- FRIDAY MQRNiyq* ------------------- -—--------------
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iws1 German cruisers, issued from the 
on Monday. On report: has it I
the crews and officers dressed a.  ---------------ÿ TnA„ attmr

The vessels were supposed to have been sold to Turkey after 
flying before the allied fleet into Turkish waters. Many conflicting re
ports of their status and whereabouts have been current.
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Illegal ruse.
aW is a distinctly

“ •Durin^ri”r^Jnt8ntght0attack,' the 

order reads, ‘the Germans drove a 
column of French prisoners In front of 
them. This action Is to be brought to 
the notice of nil our troope (1) in or
der to put them on their guard against 
such a dastardly ruse; (1) In order 
that every soldier may know how tl* 
Germane treat their prisoners. Our 
troops must not forget that If they al
low^ themselves to be taken prisoners 
the Germans will not fall to expose 
them to French bullets.’

“Signature of commander.
White Flag Misused.

“Further evidence has now been 
collected of the misuse of the white 
flag and other signs of surrender. Dur
ing an action on the 17lb, owing Jtr 
this, one officer was shot. During re
cent fighting also some German am
bulance corps wagons advanced In 
order to collect the wounded. An or
der to cease Are was consequently 
given to our guns, which were firing 
on this particular section of ground. 
The German battery commanders at 
once took advantage of the lull In the 
action to climb up their observation 

I ladders and on to a haystack to locate 
i our guns, which soon afterwards came 
! under a far more accurate fire than 
any to "which they had been subjected 
up to that time.

Red Cross Freely Worn
“A British Officer, who was cap

tured by the Germans and has Since 
escaped, reports that while a prisoner 
he saw men who had been fighting 
subsequently put on Red Cross bras
sards.

“That irregular use of the protec
tion affored by the Geneva conven
tion Is. not uncommon Is confirmed by 
the fact that on one occasion men In 
the uniform of combatant units have 
been captured wearing a Red Cross 
brassard, hastily slipped over the 
arm. The excuse given has been that 
they had been detailed after the fight 
tu look after the wounded.

"It is reported by a cavalry officer 
that the driver of a motor car with a 
machine gun mounted on It which was 
captured, was wearing a red cross.

Land German Wounded
“Full deails of the actual damage 

done to the cathedral at Rheims will 
doubtless have been cabled home, so 
that no description of It Is necessary. 
The Germans bombarded the cathed
ral twice with their heavy artillery.

“One reason It caught alight so 
quickly was that on one side of It 
scaffolding which had been erected 
for restoration work was covered with 
straw. Straw had also been laid on 
the floor for the reception of eGrman 
wounded. It is to the credit of the 
French that practically all the German 
wounded were successfully extricated 
from the burning building.

There was ne Justification on mili
tary grounds for this act of vandillsm, 
which seems to have been caused by 
exasperation born of failure—a sign of 
impotencè rather than strength. It Is 
noteworthy that a well-known hotel 
not far from the cathedral which was 
jtept by a German was not touched."

THREE PERSONS The
:PERONNE TAKEN BY ALLIES. GERMANS IMPRESSED. t

AT THE BATTLEFRONT, Via Parie, 5.16 P-m.)—
The German offensive was extremely vigorous today at the western

arrived reinforcements, not only repeatedly thrust back the
Germans thrownagainst them, b**”"*"*? !T!^d!Îri»le ground 
counter-attack, which resulted m the gaming of considerable ground
and the defi"**» capture of Peronne, about which town the nercest 
engagement occurred.

. ■_
Damage to City Sli| 

Pondicherry May Be h 
Port Bombarded.

*
Letters Pay Tribute to Sterling 

Fighting Abilities, 
of British.

—à&s&æsz
German despatch received this even- ^joki for several days, but have waited 
ing by the Marconi Wireless Tele- In vain for any serious Russian at- 
graph Company from Berlin says:___  tack/' _______________ __.

of

Canadian Prase Despatch.
CALCUTTA. Sept 24, via Lend# 

The papers publish an official < 
«Patch stating; that the German cm 
er Emden while passing Madras fli 
a few shells, bùt that the dam, 
to the city was slight

Madras Is a seaport of British Ii 
dia, the seat of Government and hew 
quarters of the Madras army. It 
the third seaport of India, rank!» 
after Bombay and Calcutta. It haa 
population of over half a million, 
whom four-fifth» are natives. It 
situated on the open shore In the Bi 
of Bengal, exposed to the heavy awi 
of the sea. ;

(Continued From Page 1.) November. The balance will remain 
Indefinitely.

From The Hague It waa learned to
night that communication with Eng
land is easy, oltho train service on the 
continent Is irregular. Steamers for 
the United States are fully booked 
until October 16.

Ambassador Page at Rome cabled 
tonight that a small number of Ameri
cans are arriving dally at Genoa. A 
number have congregated, but two 
ships sailing xm the 27th will be able 
to handle all of them. Jfeeded assist
ance la being given to Americana ar
riving at Naples from the Balkans and 
the near east.

TURK AMBASSAE JR 
TO LEAVE STATES

y supports which have stayed too far la* 
the rear.

“The officers are also endeavoring 
*o encourage the troope by telling them 
Zhat they will be at home by Christ
mas. A large number of the men be
lieve that they are beaten. The fol
lowing Is an extract from one docu
ment:

BATTLE DEVELOPS ON ALLIES’ LEFT.

tinues to develop; that a lull has occurred in die fighting in die centre, 
and that on the right wing the German attacks apparently have been 
checked.
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Offensive Remarks About U. 
S. Government Angered 
\ President Wilson.

British Tactics Queer.
. '"With the English troops we have 

great difficulties. They have a queer 
way of causing losses to the enemy. 
They make good trenches, In which 
they wait patiently; they carefully 
measure the ranges for their rifle fire 
and they open a truly hellish fire on 
the unsuspecting cavalry. .This was 
the reason that we had such heavy 
losses. According to our officers, the 
English striking forces are exhausted; 
the English people really pever wanted

"From another source: ‘The E 
llsh are very brave and fight to 
last man. One of our companies has 
lost 130 men out of 240/

Admit Enormous Losses.
“The following letter, which refers 

to the fighting on the Aisne. has been 
printed and circulated to the troops:

"Letter found on German officer of 
seventh reserve corps: Cerny, south 
of Laon, Sept 17, 1914.

“‘My dear parents: Our corps has 
the task of holding the heights south 
of Cerny in all circumstances till the 
14th corps on our left flank can grip 
the enemy's flank. On our right are 
other corps. We are fighting 
English guards. Highlanders and zou
aves. The losses on both sides have 
been enormous. For the most part this 
Is due to the too brilliant French ar
tillery.

AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOATS SUNK.
The correspondent of the Italian newspaper, Corners Della 

Serra, telegraphs from Trieste that two Austrian torpedo boats and 
one torpedo boat destroyer were sunk by floating nun*» last Friday on 
the rtrnrt of Dalmatia, according to a Rome despatch to the Havas 
News Agency.

EVACUATE VERA CRUZ
War Tex Bill.

According to the present plan the 
war tax bill will be passed by the 
house tomorrow night before 7 o'clock. 
Debate on the measure was started 
today, Representative 
author of the bill, occupying the floor 
for an hour and a half In Its defence.

fHREE KILLED

LONDON, Sept. 24.—A Madras de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany, dated Wednesday, describes the 
attack of the German cruiser Emden 

He reminded the Republicans that the or that port. 'It says: 
measure Is similar to their own Span- “The German cruiser Emden anJ 
ish War Tax Bill, and declared that peared off Madras Tuesday evenir 
the measure is needed because the lm- and shelled the city, 
port duties on goods from Europe will were set alight and are still bumlt 
not amount to much for a long time “The telegraph office and eoi 
after the war. Representative Payne, houses on our border were also i 
of Neiw York, took the floor in opposl- but the damage generally Is slight, 
tion to the measure and declared that "On our guns replying the cruli 
If It had not been for Democratic ex- ceased firing, extinguished her llgh 
travagance a war tax bJU would not and disappeared, 
be necessary, “The whole engagement lasted t

teen minutes, there was little or 
excitement and only three India 
were killed/'

OFFICIAL CON FERMATION
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Later the o( 

clal press bureau Issued the followl 
statement:

“The'German cruiser Emden fli 
nine shells at Madras. British Ind 
entering the harbor at 9.80. One 
the shells hit the oil tanks, firing tl 
The telegraph office, the seame 
club, and some trucks were also 1 
The forts at the harbor front repl 
to the Emden, Which then wlthdri 
The affair was all over In fifteen m 
utee. There was no panic and th 
was no material damage, the oil li 
being possibly a million and a 1 
gallons.

“Two Indians and one boy W 
killed. 1

“It Is said the Emden will gS. 
Pondicherry, capital of the Frtj 
possessions In India, 83 miles soi 
of Madras.”

Washington to Let Villa and 
Carrariza Fight Out Dif

ferences.
UnderwoodCATTARO BOMBARDMENT BEGUN.

Canadian Frees Despatch. - . ,
BARI, Italy, Sept. 24.—(Via Paris, 9.41 P-m.)—Vessels which 

have arrived from the Dalmatian coast report that the bombardront 
of Cattaro by the French ships and by the guns on Mt Lovchen has Spécial te The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—A. Rus
tem Bey, Turkish ambassador to the 
United States, will leave this country 
within a week or two, as a result of 
becoming persona non grata to the 
administration. He has be,en making 
critical remarks against American 
governments, past ana present.

He notified President Wilson today 
that he has asked for leave of ab
sence. Reports that he “stpod pat" on 
his recent remarks were unconfirmed, 
and it was understood that he refused 
to retract.

The interview with A. Rustem Bey 
which caused the trouble between him 
and the state department was given 
to newspaper men on Sept. 7. The 
Turkish ambassador based Ms 
marks on the reported action of Great 
Britain In, as he termed it, “agitating 
before the eyes of the United States 
the spectre of a massacre of Christians 
In Turkey."
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SERVIANS TAKE TWO TOWNS.
^ ROME, Sept.'r24^^BdMpat^0fromr°Nuh says that the Servian 

advance in Bosnia continues uninterrupted. The Servians have cap
tured the two villages, Liubovia and Srebrenhza, on the Drina River. 
The Austrians were entrenched there and made a desperate resistance, 
compelling the Servians to resort to hand-to-hand bayonet fighting. 
The losses on both sides were serious.

Liubovia and Srebrenitza are on the eastern spur of the Konm 
Mountains, just within the Bosnian border.______________ .

BRITISH ADMIRALTY 
CONFIRMS CHARGES

with the of dm 
banks

Marvelously Trained.
“ ' The English are marvelously 

trained In making use of ground. One 
never sees them and one Is constantly 
under Are. The French airmen per
form wonderful feats' We cannot 
get rid of them. As soon as an air
man has flown over us, ten minutes 
later we get their shrapnel Are In our 
position. We have little artillery In 
our corps; without It we cannot get 
forward.

" ‘ Three days ago our division took 
possession of these heights and dug 
Itself in. Two days ago, early In the 
morning, we were attacked by an Im
mensely superior English force—one 
brigade and two battalions—and were 
turned out of our positions. The fel
lows took five guns from us. It was a 
{tremendous hand-to-hand fight 

Finally Hepulsad.
“ ‘ How 1 escaped in,seif I am not 

clear. I then had to or.ng up support 
on toot. »iy horse was wuunueu, ana 
tne otners were too tar in the rear, 
'then up camo the Guard jogcf 
battalion, botch Reguneiu, re
serve Regiment 'thirteen 
Lauuwehr itcgiments Uiurteen and 
bixieen, and wun me help ot the ar- 
tu.ery we arove the tenows out of tne 
position again. Our machine guns 
diu excellent work; the English fen in 
heaps. —

•"in our battalion three Iron
crosses have been given, one to C ,
one to O----- -, one to Captain-----  and
one to Surgeon-----  (names probably
deleted.) Let us hope that we shall be 
the lucky ones the next time.

“ ‘During the first two days of the 
battle I had only one piece ot bread 
and no water. I spent the night In the 
rain without any great coat The rest 
of my kit was <m the horses, which 
have been left miles behind with the 
baggage, and which cannot come up 
Into the battle because as soon as you 
put your nose from behind cover the 
bullets whistle.

British Stumbling Block.
“ ‘War Is terrible. We are all hop

ing that a decisive battle will end the 
war, as our troops already have gone 
round Parle. If we beat the English, 
the French resistance will soon be 
broken. Russia will be very quickly 
dealt with. Of this there Is no doubt

“ ‘We received splendid help from 
the Austrian heavy artillery at Mau- 
beuge. They bombarded Fort Cerfon- 
talne in such a way that there was 
not ten metres of parapet which did 
not show enormous craters made by 
the shells. The armored turrets were 
found upside down.

“‘Yesterday evening about 6. in the 
valley in which Xour reserves stood 
there was such a terrible cannonade 
that we saw nothing of the sky but a 
cloud of smoke. We had few casual
ties.

GERMANS FIRED ON YAWL 
AFTER SIGN OF SURRENDER

re-
German Ships Fired on Boats 

Out Rescuing Sailors 
in Water.
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Representations to Porte.
While the administration made no 

definite announcement concerning the 
course that led up to the ambassador's 
determination to leave, if was believed 
that direct or Indirect representations 
had been made to the Porte.

The bey’s letter, it is understood, 
gave as a reason for the leave of ab
sence his feehng that his usefulness 
had been curtailed because ot 
government's displeasure. Whether he 
retracted his statement or not, the ad
ministration felt that his withdrawal 
amounted to a retraction and apology. 
It was reported that In his letter the 
ambassador said he had * not altered 
his expressed views.

Action also in the case of Sir Lionel 
Carden, whose recent alleged Inter
view also displeased this government, 
was expected at an early date.

The administration. It became known 
today, had no Intention of being con
tent with a perfunctory objection and 
protest In that case.

The Interview of Baron von Schoen 
of the German embassy on the possi
bility of war between Germany and 
the United State 
President Wilson,! and altho Counts 
von Bernstorff and Baron von Schoen 
promptly repudiated It, the state de
partment is still looking into the mat-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 24, 1 p.m.—The

British admiralty has Issued a formal 
reply to the statement given publicity 
by the German minister at Copen
hagen to the effect that British officers 
fired on drowning German sailors after 
the naval engagement off Heligoland, 
and that a British shell was thrown 
into a lifeboat containing German sur
vivors of this fight.

The admiralty admits the charge 
that the shell was thrown, but explains 
the circumstances as follows:

"Every effort was made to save life 
until a German cruiser of the Stettin 
class appeared on the scene and open
ed a heavy fire on the British1 de
stroyers and their small boetsi The 
destroyers were forced to retire In or
der to avoid destruction. The Goe-

thing in the r 
stimulate and 1 
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Treachery Which Caused Death of Boat Load of British 
Sailors, Met Reward in Sinking of Cap Trafalgar by 

Auxiliary Cruiser Carmania Off Rio Janeiro# this

Carmania to take possession ot the 
German, vessel.

The Cap Trafalgar lowered her flafl 
dqnly opened fire upon the yawl, which 
sank, the sailors In the boat perishing.

The Carmania, whose officers were 
angered by the act of the Trafalgar, 
opened fire and sunk the German ves
sel. The British boat then continued 
on her voyage.

in announcing the sinking of the 
Cap Trafalgar, the British official 
press bureau on Sept. 20 added that 
the Carmania lost nine men killed and 
that 26 others were wounded. The 
jurvivors of tt\e German ship, It said, 
were rescued by a collier.

Canadian Press Despatch. —
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Sept. 24. 

__Details ot the sinking of the German 
steamer Cap Trafalgar by the British 
auxiliary cruiser Carmania several 
days ago were related by Ae sailors 
of the British vessel, which arrived 
here today.

The battle took place at a point 300 
miles off Rio Janeiro, Brazil, and last
ed two hours. / . .

The Cap Trafalgar lowered her (Ta4 
as If to surrender, whereupon a yawl 
filled with sailors put out from the

TEN DOLLARS PAID 
FOR BALL OF YARN
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TWO MEN KILLED 
BY BURSTING PIPE The goveri

Kingston's Patriotic Fund 
Campaign Raised More 

Than Called For.
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Another Probably Fatally In
jured on Car Ferry Bes

semer No. 2. has also offended3
fhawk removed her men from her 

boat, leaving, it to German prison
ers, nearly all of 
wounded. It is to be regretted that a 
bluejacket on the forecastle ot the 
Goshawk, exasperated at the Inhuman 
conduct of the German .cruiser, threw 
a projectile, which could not possibly 
under the circumstances have ex
ploded, Into this small boat as It 
drifted past his ship .

Germane Fir# Many Shells.
"This no doubt is the incident re

ferred tc bp the Gorman minister at 
Copenhagen. It cannot be defended, 
but the act was done under consider
able provocation, and it was surely a 
trivial offence compared to that of the 
German cruiser which fired many 
shells at the boats of British de
stroyers while they were engaged In 
humane and chivalrous action.”

Dealing with the rescue bv the 
British submarine No. 4 of the occu
pants of two boats which the destroyer 
defender ha'd- been obliged to aban
don under heavy fire, the admiralty 
eays:

“After covering the retreat of the 
destroyer the submarine returned tv 
the boats and removed the British offi
cers and men and three Germans. The 
submarine might well have taken an
other German officer and six un- 
wounded men prisoners, but as the 
two boats contained 18 .very badly 
wounded Germans, he humanely left 
the German officer and the six men 
who were not hurt to care for them 
and navigate, the boats.

Gave Water and Compete.
"Before leaving the submarine saw 

that these boat* were provided with 
water and biscuits and a compass, 
and It gave the German officers their 
position and the course to Heligoland.
The officers and men of the destroyer 

'defender stripped themselves of every
thing but their trousers, tearing up 
their clothes to serve as bandages for 
the wounded Germans."

Officers Shot at Men.
Regarding the allegations that Ger

mans fired at German sailors who were 
in the water, the admiralty say there 
are many British naval officers And 
men who actually saw officers of the 
German cruisers Mainz and Koenlgln 
Luise fire at their own men In the 
water, presumably because they were 
cf the opinion that they were pre
maturely deserting their poets. There 
are many men In our hospitals, the 
admiralty continues, whose wounds 
testify to the accuracy ot the German 
officers’ fire. Out ot 860 men saved 
from the Mains about 160 were picked 
up swimming In the water. Many ot 
them had been wounded by revolver — 
shot. The remaining 200 could not bewe^k^n °V/rb,oard' TJîeï SLTOÎttU-MS.
were taken off by a destroyer which nt rn'rine and service, 
lay alongside Just before the Mains 
went down.

KINGSTON. Ont-, Sept 24.—King
ston’s three days’ campaign for the 
Canadian patriotic fund closed tonight 
The sum of $60,000 was aimed at and 
tbd sum of 862,466 was realised. The Boknada were reduce 
final returns were received at _ 
mass meeting in the city hall, «wbi 
addresses were delivered by May 
Shaw, C. A. Warburton, Toronto, tl 
organiser. W. F. Nlckle, M.P., aj 
workers on behalf of the city. Id 
Nlckle presented Mr. Warburton wl 
a beautiful table for hi, good work 
flve-cent ball of yam * little girl's gi 
to the fund, was sold at auction ai 
^u*htby W. F. Nlckle for *10T H 
wit6 will make it Into a Balaclava ct 

tae Kingston boy# going itne iront.

LIEUT.-COL. GRANT DUFF 
WAS KILLED IN ACTION

whom were Coming beck mo 
he bank statementSpecial to Th# Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Sept. 24.—Word waa 
received from Port Stanley today of a 
serious accident on the car ferry Bes
semer No. 2, plying between Conneaut 
Harbor and Port Stanley in which two 
firemen were killed and a third 
probably fatally Injured by the 
•bursting of a steam pipe In the 
boiler room, when* the Bessmer 
was about half way across Lake 
Brie on her way to Port Stanley. The 
Injured and dead were all residents of 
Conneaut. The names ot the men 
could not be ascertained. The Bes
semer was also badly damaged.

ter.
To Close Marconi Station.

Secretary Daniels today ordered the 
Slasccnaett station of the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company to be 
closed by noon tomorrow.
' The secretary wired Instructions to 
Ensign Nixon, navy censor at Slae- 
consett, to see that the station was 
completely closed, 
taken In accordance with hie ultima
tum ot last Saturday, in which he told 
the company to explain Its reason for 
alleged violation ot neutrallty by hand
ling a message for the British cruiser 
Suffolk, and gave assurances to sub
mit to censorship In the future.

Secretary Daniels’ orders to Ensign 
Nixon include instructions to keep 
close watch on the station and Im
mediately report to the secretary any 
attempt on the part of any employe 
of the Marconi Company to send or 
receive messages, 
by direction of the president, Mr. 
Daniels, said.
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Distinguished-Black Watch Officer Was Formerly Assist
ant Secretary of Imperial Defence Committee— 

Lieut.Col. Dalton and Lieut.-Col. Hogg 
Died in Hospitals.

The action was
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IKW. and this amoun 
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DOUBLE BILL SUNG BY 
SAN CARLO COMP-

REV. D. G MACGREROR
ACCEPTS LONDON CALL

Leyland, of the Royal Horse Guards, 
who Is the second son of the late Sir 
Herbert S. Naylor-Leyland.

Lieut. -Col.A. Grant-Duff waa the third 
son of the late Right Hon. Sir Mount- 
stuart Grant-Duff, and served In IndHt 
and South Africa. He waa at one time 
assistant secretary of the committee 
ot imperial defence.

Lieut.-Col, lag Graham Hogg served 
in South Africa and West Africa, 
where he rendered distinguished 
vices.

Brig.-Gen. Haklng won the Queen’s 
medal In South Africa.

CanadWfi Press Despatch.
- l/>NDON, Sept. 24.—(10.30 p.m.) 
Lieut.-Col. A. Grant-Duff, ot the Black 
Watch, waa killed tn action UeuL- 
OoL C. Dalton and Lieut.-Col. I. G. 
i£gg died in hospitals of wounds. 
Brig.-Gen Richard C B. Haklng is 
among the wounded. — . .

These names appear In the official 
* casualty list Issued tonight. Of nine 

officers killed, five died of wounds In 
hospitals and one was drowned.

The Hat Includes 21 wounded, among 
them being Lieut.-Col. G. V. Naylor-

“Cavallia Rusticana”r, .. and 4
Pagliacci” Well Presented at 

Royal Alexandra Theatre.
Will Be Inducted at St. Andrew’s 

Church on: Frçst of October.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont-, Sept. 24.—Rev. D. 
C. McGregor, of the Presbyterian 
Moral and Social Reform Department, 
Toronto, has accepted the call of St. 
Andrew’s Church, this city and ar
rangements were made today for his 
Induction on Oct 1.

UN CONI 
THREE ’

The orders were

Apply for injunction. „
J. W. Griggs, fotftter attorney-gen

eral and president of the Marconi sys
tem, had made no reply to the secre
tary except a brief telegram request
ing suspension of action pending the 
filing of a eult by his company to test 
the right to oppose wireless censor
ship.: it is expected his first move 
will be an application for an injunc
tion to restrain the navy from closing 
the station.

To Lovers of grand opera were given i 
wonderful treat last evening when th 
Ban Carlo company presented "Caval 
lerla Ruatlcana," and “I Pagliacci 
In these two

LONDON, Sept, 
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•cored a triumphant success. The 
parte were exceedingly well taken, 
the execution of most difficult n 
here skilful control was evldei 
There wae not an exception to 
and each elnger showed especial ta 
The choruses were well sustained, 
harmony was excellent The 
tral numbers displayed efficiency, 
double program waa given under 
direction ot Chevalier Giuseppe A

Aviator» Escaped.
“Amongst the items of news are the 

following: Recently a pilot and ob
server of the royal flying corps were 
forced by breakage In their aeroplane 
to descend in the enemy’s lines. The 
pilot managed to pancake his machine 
down to earth and the two escaped 
into some thick undergrowth in the 
woods. The enemy came up and seized 
and smashed the machine, but did not 
search for our men with much zeal. 
The latter lay hid till dark and then 
found their way to the Aisne, across 
which they swam, reaching camp in 
safety but barefooted.

"Numerous floating bridges have by 
now been thrown across the Aisne and 
some of the permanent bridges had 
been repaired under fire.

FARMERS LIBERAL 1 8T. ANNE’S RIFLE CLUB
ELECTED FIRST OFFICERS.

Drill Is To-

and a young German, who resides In 
the city, who has >nly been in Canada 
a short time, and who has his father 
and brother fighting In the German 
army, contributed $250.

-----:-------- ! Saturday the members of the Wo-
-----•----- ! men’s Benevolent and Temperance

i Society will have contribution stations
Campaign in St. Thomas and ”“ th® where, th,e sm3ller do-6 nations will be received. The sta-

Elffin County Meets With :ti°n» will be In charge ot one member 
6 J ot the society, guarded by a Cadet and

Success. Ie B°>" Scout. The total contributed
up till this evening amounted to about 
$30,000 for the city.

Met in Parish Hall—Nex| 
morrow. X

St. Anne's Church Rifle Club met at 
the Gymnasium of the Parish Ha'" last 
night, when the following officer 
elected: Hon. Pres., Rev. L. E.
Hon. Vlce-Pres., Col W. J. Lane ......
ligan, late of the 42nd Highlanders 
(Black Watch); President, J. W. Issell; 
Vlce-Pres., F. W. Spencer, Captain, 
Capt. W. E. Fowler; Lieutenant, R. E. 
Duggan: Secretary-Treas., J. Hanna. 
Committee, R. Moon, W. Slndrey, E. F. 
Hitehman.

The company which now numbers 
sixty, was drilled by Capt. Fowler for 
an hour. The next meeting will be 
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock .

To Give up Vera Cruz.
President Wilson will not abandon 

his plans for withdrawing fhe Ameri
can trops from Vera Cruz because of 
the rupture between Villa and Car
rs nza.

A statement by a close friend of the 
president, having authoritative weight, 
was made to this effect this morning. 
It was said that President Wilson at 
no time has regarded the United States 
as the arbiter of the Internal affairs 
of Mexico, and that his purpose now, 
as always, Is to leave the southern 
republic unhindered to settle the dif
ferences between the various element» 
composing it.

The president. It Is stated, regards 
the difference between Villa and Car
ranza as one of fundamental Ideas.

American» Going Home.
The question of getting Americans 

out of the war zone of Europe has 
been gradually cleared up, most of 
those remaining, being people whom 
the coneulir and diplomatic officers 
have failed to persuade of the need 
of their returning to the United States

There ore only 913 Americans now in 
Four hundred have ar-

orc
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[racing yacht Oei 
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works of German; 
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Participate In the

WHY THE ONE BOOT?
In the sessions yesterday Jo4 

Coatsworth sentenced Frederick Dim 
to six months In the Central Pris 
The greatest collection of goods pi 
bably ever seen In the sessions w< 
shown in court and said to have N 
stolen from a number • of store# 
Dlmeo. The list Included 86 paire 
socks, three cameras, six bottles 
perfume, auto goggles, 
eoap. bracelets, one boot, 
bottles of toilet water and a

.

was t
Special to The Toronto World.

6T. THOMAS. Sept. 24. — The St.
Thomas and Elgin County campaign Canadian Prese De, h
to raise $100,000 Patriotic Fund has VIENNA, Sept. 23, via Amsterdam 
been successful during the past three to I-ondon. Sept 24, 6 p.m.—An official 
days, but owing to the distance of over announcement issued at 
sixty miles from one end of the county sa9*i>
to the other It Is very difficult to get '”me unimportant can-. . nonaolng there have been no engage-
Uw returns. The campaign will be ments in the last tew days in the 
emremued until Saturday evening. Rua-tan theatre of war. Our troops,

The farmers of the Townships ot ,fon.tlnuo5? ,bad weather, are. In excellent condition.
North Yarmouth and South Dorchester “in Servia our troops are stmwiin » 
have been the. most liberal in contri- most stubbornly, and verv important 

t ' butlng to the fund. Michael H. Hep- positions already are In our Doesesskm. buro. ot South Yarmouth, gave $1000, We have captured gur*° Session.

CLAIM SUCCESSES IN SERVIA. , On the
twentieth Lieutenant (nqme deleted) of 
the third signal corps. Royal Engineers, 
was unfortunately drowned while at
tempting to swim across the river with 
a cable, 1n order to open up fresh 
telegraphic communication 
side.

I—;HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
-FREE EVENING CLASSES.

Students are now being registered for 
the evening classes of the high school 
of commerce on Clinton street. These 
classes are free and Include such sub
jects as bookkeeping, penmanship, 
shorthand, typewriting, arithmetic, 
practical English, commercial French 
and German. The teaching begins on 
Thursday, Oct 1, both at the central 
school and at the eastern, western and 
northern branches.
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Extensive Spying.

“Espionage is still carried on by the 
enemy to a considerable extent Re
cently the suspicions of some of the 
French troops were aroused by coming 
acrose a farm - from which the horses 
had oeen removed. After some search 
they discovered a telephone which was 
connected by an underground cable 
with the German lines, and the owner
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